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.•\SSTRACT

pluralism~ $p~ciiically, it 10~ks ~t Jasp~rs' ai~irmati¥~ ~ns~r

t'O th.~ qucsti~n~ "Can ~rc than I,,'\n~ r~liSi\)n b~ .t.;"U~·~'~~.aud :~~ks: p

• • • .' • ' .... ,.,. -.' .,)0.,_

to d¢t~"-"'"m.inc th~ auequa..:\" ,-'If the idea of crutt). v·h.~rcb'\:"...1asn.:.;s ..•
. .' n ""'"- .....

4ll:' • ".
~~pl~ins such a p'''ss.ibilitv~ It is~ then, an ~nalysis ~f Jaspers' .~

• : ",J. .0 •'. ..... 0. J' r

idea 0: "e.,."\.istential truthH 0r .. 'Cl:\,"rc ~"a~tly, ~"i his .. use. 0·i~_:th..'\t ~._
'Y' •• c

., . ~_::.:

idUd in ~"plaini~~·rcl~~i0us truth. in a sit~~ti0n 0t reliSious
• •
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The present study grew. so to speak. frolll the very

at~sphere of a department of religious studies ~~ich is de~ted

quite e~~licitly to maintaining a pluralistic cont~t for'~housht

about religion. In that a~sphere. where students and faculty

encounter other rel~~ious traditions not only in ~ks but in

the person of their colleagues. questions about religious truth

have sained a certain lesitimacy. even thou.~h they are still
. \

far too often ~~cluded by the dominant mode o~ historical

scholarship.

The specific impetus for this study came from Harry

~ardlaw, Professor of P~ilosophical TheoloSY at the ~elbourne

Coll~~e of Divinity. who first introduced me to Jaspers duri~~

..
the 1971-7~ academic year when he ser\'ed as visiting professor

at ~dlaster University, It ~'as Harr)' ~'ho made intr"ducti"ns

t~ Professor Frit: Buri and helped with arra~~ements for a
. .

delightful spri~~ and summer at the Theol"sische Fakultat in

Rasel. Buri's enthusiasm f"r the pr"ject, his lons familiarity

with Jaspers' ~~rk. and his personal involvement in inter-

reli~i"us dial"sue prOVided a context of cheerful and critical

support durinr, that. period of research at the university where

Jaspers spent the final thIrd of his academic life.

helped me duri~~ the course of this study is difficult because

the list of both faculty and fellow students is sO lons, I
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\
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) _t beth!. w1th la1l Veeb wbo, as 1nanucto~, aup4ln1a~,

and friad, knew not ~ bow to ask the ~1&htqueat1ona, but

bow to let the Cleven gt'OV on the1~ own te1:Ul, 1n the 10g1c

of the lUe lived. Aa put aIld p~..eut dia.utat1on e:e-aittee

.-ben. Jolm Robertaon, Louie ~enap_. V-:rae VhilUe~, aIld
• ,

~ry Madiaon all took the tt.e to t'ead. queatioa.crit1c:1:r:e,, .

aIld sene~ally to prOd _ to IlOre cleuheaded aIld careful

thiu1o.ins. l)~. Geo~ Grant helped _. in ways .he will ueve~~

know. to take that th1nk1ug se~ioual.y. Gerard Vall'e. !)avid

AN. !:assie TClIPle. l::oichiShiuohua. Bob G:1llilllll. Paul YOl.ll1ger.

Gene Combs. Joe !::rose~. Art Davis - - these are some of those

who, vhethe~ over a book o~ a bee~. contributed to that

atllOaphere l)~ ~1f" of thousht whence the specific coucems

of the present work grew.

Jeanie l)emmle~. of course. deserves special =ention.

1 am coutinual~v assisted by her sociological penchant for

concret.~ bcts and empirical data. Yet it was and re=sins the

lived particularity and passion of her faith which has made life

together that deeper and richer dialogue which is the real subject

of this study.

Finally I want to thank Marsha Callahan for her patient.

cheerful. and generous work preparins the typed manuscript.

\
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "

S... N.'••••••f.,......., ':...,••,,.., ~ ~
(1) For the sake of convenience Jaspers' works are ~d
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to :lll vbat followa e:l.tller b7 t:l.tle ucme or b7 abbr..,:l.at:l._

(:lll tlle cue of book-lell&th cd frequeD.tly c:l.ted vorb).

CaIIplete b:l.bl:l.olraph:l.c :l.ufo~t:l.GIl alOll& v:l.th a U.t:l.US of

all abbreviation. i. l:l.ven in the B:l.bl:l.olr~.

(2) Whlre fore1gu l&ll&\I&&e .ources are cited, the tranalat:l.GIl

i. =y own unle.s otherv1se :l.ud:l.~ated.

(3) S:l.uce Jaspen has, in geueral, been well served by Ms

-.jor English translaton, I have not hesitated to use their

trcslations even though I have checked thelll against the original

whenever I thought it necessary. My GIlly change in these trans

lations has been lIlY use throughout, for reasons of consistency,

of "encoapasaing" to translate umsreifend.

(4) When translating from German I have no~ capitali:ed abstract

nouns.-like "being" or "spirit" or l~ranscendence." '!'here is no

grammatical warrant for such capi~sli:ation and it actual~v

falsifies Jaspers' sense. I have.'however, left such

capitali:ation as appears in other translations.

(5) Following the practice of Jaspers' translators, I have not

translated ''Existen:'' and ha,oe not treated it as a fore:4;n VOrd.\
I

-I have taken it over i~to English, just as Jaspers took it over I

'-/'
into German from Kierkegaard's Danish.

J. F. K.

McMaster University

Apt'l1 1978
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I

INTRODUCTION
<

,
'In simplest tenlS. thb thesis is an analysis and critique

of ~d'Jaspers' discussion of one of the central problelllS fac:lng

contemporary religious thought the problem of rel:l.gious truth
"-

as it arises ~ith:l.n c:onte=porary consciousness,of religious. .
plural:l.sm. Specifically, it looks at Jaspers' aff:!.Nth:e answer

to the question. "Can more than Qtle religion be truet", and seeks

to determne t~ adequacy of the idea of truth whereby Jaspers

expla:lns such a poss:l.b:l.lity. It is, then. an analysis of Jaspers'
;' .

.idea of "existential truth" or, more exactly, of his use of that

idea in expla:lning religious truth in a'situation of religious

pluralism. While finding Jaspers' thought influential and

"important, the thesis concludes that i~ is finally inadequate.

and develops a series of re~ated criticisms explainin~ this

inadequacy criticisms which simultaneously point toward

othor ways of approaching the question of religious truth which

~ight be more adcquate to the reality of religious pluralism.

In th~~ntroductOry chapter (1) a brief and general
. .

discussion of what is meant by the problem of pluralism and truth

in r~ligion will be followed by (~) introductory r~lIIarks about
•

'.

(

Jaspers, especially ss regards the rationale for choosing to study

his thought on the topic of religious pluralis~ and truth. These.:

first sections ,lead to (3) a pr~liminary statement of the thesis 'to

-1-
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be llt'&ued. and thus of both the goals and l1lll1tations of this study.

l1nslly, (4) ll' brief, methodologies! discussion of the way' in which

Jaspers' thought will be} approa~hed will be followed by a c:on-

.cl~di~' outline of the structure or movement of the discussion in

s~ent chapters.

1.

It is a c:ommonplace of eve~'day experience as well as of

learned c:omment· that there is today little consensus and less clarity

. 1
concerning religious truth. For those .of uS who live in the oodern,

.,
secular, post-religious ~est,- any reference to "the problelll of

religious truth"actuallY entails a cOlllplex tangle of different but

..

related problecs. )
l_~ile the concern of this entire study is to move to~ard a

more ,adequate understanding of ""hat is lIleant b~' "religious truth."
s few prelilllinary re~arks about the way in ~hich the terlll is being
used here are called for. In the first place. religious truth
refers to the truth claimed by a religion or the truth of religion
as distinct frolll various historical or sociological or descriptive
truths ~out religion. Thus, secondly, the terlll is used herein
the quite straightfo~ard sense that religions - - even when, as is
often asserted, for instance, about fOrllls of 'Buddhism, thev make no
claim to deal with specula,ive theological or lIletaphysi~al'issues - 
=ke clai= about "the ",'ay thin"s really are" at least insofar as
the reality of human destiny and salvation are concerned. Religious
truth. then, refers-primarily to the truth claims or proposals for
belief c.~de by a particular religion. Cf. ~illi3lll A. Christian,
Meaning and Truth In-Relieion (Princeton, ~J: Princeton University
~ess, ,19t>.:.5, pp. ':'-6, 10-1-+.' Finally. this pricary sense of the
tete in\~l\~s the corresponding claim =de by the religions to
proVide a true way or ways of living in accord with the proposed
truth of belief •

.,
'This characteri:ation of our age as well as this entire

introducto~' discussion of the problelll is obViously, for pu:,?oses
of brevity, sketched with ve~' broad strokes.

/'
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1D. ... _at geueral amae. rel1&ioua t:l:'Uth is problemat;c
,

tDaofar .. pexbapa the -.t cb&racteristic attitude concerntng ~t ia

one of practical indiffermce. A geueral climate of akeptical

relativi.. which dichotoa1&es facta and valuea. restricting the latter

to the aphere (If privacy. createa a aituation where even for the'

believer juds-nts of rel1&ious truth are often indistinguishable

from _tten of taste or opinion - - except. of course. during those"

~atorical epuod~s when they erupt into the public realm in the form

of ideological frm:z:y. The situation has been _11 described by the

theolo~;m I::arl Rahner in response to the question "What does the
,./,:

average European of today feel about rel1&ious truth?" - - except

that ~1a reply is pertinent not only to "the average European."

Ris attitude might perhaps be descri~ed as follows.
Apart from the 'simple facts of direct sense experience
which ~an be verified ;mew at My ti)lle by experiment,
there are theories and opinions ;md nothing else • • •
l::nowledge of' 'tl:Uth, to the extent, that is, that it is
const'ituted bv -a o.efinite content has, therefore,
lllOved from the center of human existence to its
periphery•. It ~Clons~ with thinss like color
of hair, taste, race, on ~hich man's absolute value
cannot be msde to depend. 3

In such a pervasi'~ c1imste of practical akepticism

'fi -
there are, as already stated, a ~hole range of specific issues

or problems concerning relisious truth. ret what is perhaps

most sisnificant is a general shift in the ground of debate about

religious truth. Thus-the fundamental questions ~re no longer

~rl Rshner, Inquiries, 1964. Cited by James Schall,
'. ''Th~ Nonexistence of Christian Political Philosoph)·, .. Worldview,

19.14 (April 1976), pp. ~9-30.

. -3-
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pri=artly questions of fact - - questions about this or that religious

truth. about the truth of th:ts or tha.t relig~on. or even about whether

the claims of any religion are true. Such traditional: questions

about the truth or falsitv of religious claims are. to be sure. still

prevalent. But the mOre.fundamental.questions have to do with

whether or not it is at all a~~ro~riate to undcrstand religions in

terms of. truth -.- and if it is. then how is such truth to be

understood? They are. then. not facsual questions about whether
. ,.

this or that is true. but- lo~ical questions about the very idea of

"religious truth."

Thus, to take but two e~amples from recent discussions

about religion. t~,e fa1llOus (or infa1llOus) Univ-ersitv debate on
~ '... ......

"Theolo~' and Falsification" and re~nt discussions about re~igion

and science both e~emplify the shift in philosophical th9ught about
. .. :~ -..,.

religion· from the question of factual truth to the questio~ about~

the meaning or logical status of religious truth claims. ·The

4
Uni\~rsitv debate turned upon the question of ~hether religious,
assertions make any' sense as assertions. as statements ~hich could

~

be judged true or false. Or are they cosniti\~ly meaningless and

thus not properly matters of truth (at least of religious truth)

at all?

Similarl)'. recent discussion about religion. and science;5

-4-

!

Flew

,
~Cf. New Essavs In rhiloso~hical Theolocv. eds. Anthony

and Alasdair ~taclntyre ,London: $C:-I. 1%$). pp. 96-130~

Polanyi
.5 fC • especiall)'
and discussions

the work of scientis~~hilosopher~ichael

inspired by his thought.

J,
/



discussion ·in large measure prompted by the type of attack on

religious belief found in the "Theology and Falsification" debate.

illustratea both this shift in the f?cus of philosophical concern

about religion and .the' logically problematic status of the idea

of religious truth. I~'response to the ~cusation of cognitive

meaninglessness. the effort has· been made to ground cognitive

significance by showing the logical similarities between religion

and science. Yet the difference be~~en scientific truth and

~liglous truth i~lied in these efforts is revealing. For while.
there are not only continual (factual) dis~emcnts about

scientific truth's;' b~t' "iso (logi~) disagre'ements about the,
meaning of ';scientific truth." there are no· such disagreelllC','ts abo'ut

whe-ther it is approl"t'iate to ...speak of truth in matters of science.
~~ , ~

It is. iE-fact, prec1sely because there is general agreement that

science is a matt~r of truth (and because science is often taken
'-

as the parad1gm instance of the very idea of truth), that efforts

to establish the appropriatcnes? of speaking of religious truth

ha\~ turned to comparisons hetween the logic of religion and the

lo~ic of science. The necessity for such efforts serves to
\

underscore the difference hetw~en science and religion. .~ile

-~

efforts to understand the idea of truth in sc~ence stem fr~m' the

presupposition of that truth. similar efforts to understand the

logic of religious truth claiws are, in fact, finally concerned

to est:lblish the legitimacy of speaking about "religious truth."

Now :lmong the many specific issues invol\~d in and

.-

-5-
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illustrative of the generally p.roblematis character of the idea

of religious truth. one particular '1ssue of major contemporary
•

significance is the problem of pluralism and truth. or the problem
,

emerging from the apparently conflicting truth claims of the

various world religions. As John Rick no~es in a new chapter

.-
devoted to this problem in the most recent edition of .his

Philosol>hv of Reli~ion. "this issue now emerges as a major topic

demanding a prominent place on the agenda.of the philosopher of

religion today and in the future ...6 It is a \?roblem which is

increasingly actual or pressing both for those religious

persons engased in the dialogue of reiigiOnS7 and for those
•

engaged in reflective analysis of religion. S It is. moreover.

an issue which brings the problem3tic logical status of religious

truth into particularly sharp focus. As John Rick notes in the

passage just cited. "the skeptical thrust of these questions goes

6John Hick. PhilosOl>hv of Reli~ion (2nd ed.; Englewood
Cliffs. ~ew Jersey: Prentice-Hall. 1973). p. 119.

7While a record ~r survey of the recent rise in such actual
encounter has yet to be attempted. two significant examples from
among many for North American Christians would be the person. life
and death of Thomas Merton - - cf. for example. his collection
Nvstics and ::en ~lasters (New York~ Dell. 1967) - - and the 1972
Mount Savior "Symposiu.".l on World Spiritualities" recorded in
Word out of Silence. the special double issue of Cross Currents.
X.\:lV ,12-3 (Su=er-Fall 197':'). 133-395.

SAn attempted complete listing even of verv recent
literature ~~uld be vast indeed. Works which have been used
in this study are listed in a special section of the Bibliography.

-f
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very deep; for it is a·short step from the thought thie the~

-7-
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different religions cannot all be

·to be, to the thought that i~'al1

true, althoUgh ~hey each claim

probability none of~hem is
- "

tr~e.,,9 Andie ~an be said vith ~ua1 justice, t.o par~phrase

Hick, that it is but a short step f~ the frequently voiced

claim that ill-of the great religions are in some sense true

to a perplexing problem about the propriety and me~ing of the

. "'"
vord "true" being used here.

People ha~ always, of course, been aware of the fact

that there were lllany, religions, and there have always been some

who took seriously the truth claims of other religions. \Yet
,

a general awareness of the historically changing and culturally

specific character of particular religions (including one's o~~),

•
along with a more Widespread appreciation of, the richness and

plausibility of other rel~~ions, is a more modern phenomenon. It

is, moreover,·this new or heightened awareness, itself born of a

new ~~rld-historical situation, which has generated the particular

. 10
issue with which this study is concerned.

The new ~~rld situation has been described and explained

in =y ways. I.'hether greeted optimisticall)' as "a global vl11ase"

9Philosoohv of R~lir.ion, p. 119.

,l~'hat follows is simply a brief e\~cation of the problem
which mak.es no claim to completeness; ''-'\ analysis of Jaspers'~

understan~ins of the problem is prese~ed in the ne~t chapter. For
a good, still brief, but ~rc detailed discussion of the factors
leadins to this new sensitivity to relir.ious pluralism, cf. Charles
Davis, Christ and the ~orld Reli~ions (London: Hodder ~~d Stoughton;
1970), Pl'. ~6-39.

. .


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































